JAPANESE ADVANCE TOWARD CHIANG-CHAU

Forces Moving First on Gang-Tze, Where Germans Have Valuable Coal.

CRUISING NOT IN PORT

Preparations of Allied Indictment Against Warriner's Remaining Foreign Creditors—Warriner Is Occupied.

PORTLAND MAN ELECTED

Rev. F. Lindon Made Vice-President of College.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 1—Rev. Frank Lindon, of Portland, Ore., has been elected vice-president of the University of the State of Wisconsin, at La Crosse.

FRENCH RUSE IS DEADLY

Fort Thought Abandoned Open Plans From Masked Minimalists.

SHIP CHANGING IS UPHOLD

Hague Conference Must Be Called In Order to Pass the Voltaic Act, Need Not Recognize Act.

JOE WRIGHT

Wristwatch...for the pocketman.
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